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ABSTRACT

Nuclear power plant design and operating
experience in the 1970s and 1980s continues to
provide feedback to the technology base. The
lessons learned in these two decades, coupled
with engineering innovation, will lead to im-
provements and cost-reductions in the plants of
the 1990s. Two types of innovations related to
piping are described: snubber reduction and pipe
rupture elimination. A brief account of the in-
dustry experience is given for each, followed by
an , account of the technical methodology in-
volved. A discussion of expected benefits, in-
cluding cost savings of millions of dollars
(U.S.), is provided.

INTRODUCTION

djngineering and design of nuclear power
plants has matured; however, innovations con-
tinue to be needed to simplify designs and re-
duce initial and operational costs by improving
constructability, maintainability, availability,
and reliability.

Ongoing reviews of plant design and opera-
tion show a number of areas in which engineering
innovation is possible and can simplify and re-
duce costs of future plants - the plants of the
1990s. Engineering innovations exist in the ar-
eas of artificial intelligence, computer-aided
design, instrumentation and control, snubber
technology, computer-aided engineering, mainte-
nance and outage management, pipe rupture re-
straints, source term technology, and many other
areas.

This paper focuses on two areas of Stone &
Webster Engineering Corporation (S&W) innova-
tion, snubbers and pipe rupture restraints. The
systematic approach of snubber reduction and
pipe rupture restraint elimination can be a
highly successful and effective method of reduc-
ing plant costs, increasing plant reliability,
and reducing radiation exposure of plant mainte-
nance personnel. For new plants, these tech-

niques provide considerable savings in engineer-
ing, fabrication, and installation costs.

BACKGROUND

United States nuclear power regulations
(General Design Criterion 4 of 10CFR50) require
that nuclear plant structures, systems, and com-
ponents important to safety be protected from
the effects of earthquake and pipe rupture. Un-
til recently, the primary method of providing
such protection has been the use of mechanical
devices solely designed to mitigate the conse-
quences of these postulated conditions.

One of the most important requirements for
a device designed to specifically mitigate pipe
rupture or earthquake effects is that it not re-
strain the normal thermal growth of the pipe.
The two most direct mechanical approaches to
mitigating the dynamic response of piping in ar-
eas of high thermal growth are through the use
of snubbers (shock suppressors) and pipe rupture
restraints. These piping-related components
have no practical use in plants during normal
operation. To the contrary, the devices have
significant potential for restraining thermal
growth, thereby reducing plant safety and avail-
ability. In addition, both types of hardware
contribute significantly to plant maintenance
and operating costs.

As a result of continuous efforts by the
nuclear industry, technical advances have been
made which allow snubbers and pipe rupture re-
straints to be almost entirely eliminated. This
paper discusses these technical advances and
quantifies their effect on reducing overall
plant costs.

SNUBBERS: INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE

All nuclear power plants have used shc~k
suppressors (snubbers) in the design of piping
and/or equipment support systems to mitigate the
dynamic response of piping and components from
fluid transient or seismically-induced loading.
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The purpose of the snubber is to allow the nor-
mal thermal growth of piping or equipment while
mitigating the dynamic responses due to these
loadings. The early snubbers were hydraulic;
however, these have proven susceptible to seal
degradation, resulting in fluid leakage and
valve clogging. Subsequent mechanical snubber
designs have experienced operability problems as
a result of environmentally induced degradation
of close-fitting mechanical parts or damage due
to excessive vibration.

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) has responded to the high snubber failure
rate by requiring rigorous inspection programs
from licensees of operating nuclear power
plants. The inspection programs are generally
based on OM-4, a sampling procedure which re-
quires expanded sample populations with in-
creased failure rates. In some cases, this has
resulted in almost 100-percent inspection of
snubbers during each scheduled outage. The typ-
ical cost of a single snubber inspection, re-
pair, and/or replacement is approximately $2000,
with a much higher figure for large snubbers.
The lifetime cost associated with snubber in-
spection, maintenance, and replacement is esti-
mated to vary between 51000 to $68,000, with an
average present value of $13,000 per snubber.""
In light of these facts, many utilities are con-
sidering snubber reduction programs as a means
for reducing plant maintenance costs, increasing
plant availability, and lowering radiation expo-
sure of plant personnel.

Snubbers: Analytical and Regulatory
Developments

Recently, there have been changes in regu-
latory policies with regard to the analytical
methods and parameters, development of new com-
puter codes, and alternate design methodologies
which form the basis for an effective snubber
reduction program.

A significant recent advance in the dynamic
analysis of piping systems is the development by
the Pressure Vessel Research Council (PVRC) of a
frequency dependent seismic damping curve for
piping. The PVRC damping is higher than previ-
ously accepted for use in nuclear plants and has
been endorsed by ASME in Code Case N-41 1 and ac-
cepted by the NRC. These damping values, which
exceed those contained in Regulatory Guide 1.61
for piping frequencies below 10 Hz, can result
in much lower piping responses. The signifi-
cance of higher damping to operating plants is
that snubbers can be removed while still main-
taining design margins for piping, supports, and
equipment nozzles at, or close to, their origi-
nal values. Figure 1 presents a comparison be-
tween a 1-percent-damped amplified response
spectra (ARS) curve and one based on Code Case
N-411 damping.
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Fig. 1. Typical amplified response spectra
for 1% equipment damping

versos code case N—411 damping.

Other dynamic analysis .nethods which may be
used are: 1) Response Spectrum Independent
Support Motion Analysis, which may be beneficial
when piping is routed through more than one
building or through several elevations within
the same building, and 2) the Peak Shifting
Method, which may be beneficial for unique ap-
plications where more than one significant mode
of vibration falls on the spread of the ARS
peak.

One tool that has been extremely effective
in snubber reduction is the use of pipe support
optimization computer codes such as HANGIT. The
HANGIT program uses an iterative technique cou-
pled with a quasi-dynamic first mode analysis to
systematically eliminate snubbers. The user
can specify allowable loads on equipment and
supports which will be incorporated into the
HANGIT solution, which is then verified on a
qualified nuclear piping computer code such as
the S&W proprietary program NUPIPE-SW. Hanger
optimization programs are especially effective
in the elimination of snubbers when used in con-
junction with Code Case N-4 1 1 damping.

As shown in Figure 2, S&W has linked the
piping analysis computer program, NUPIPE-SW,
with HANGIT, thereby eliminatir.g recoding of
piping information, greatly reducing analysis
time, and streamlining the overall process.
However, the effective use of this reduction
program still requires that the analyst has sig-
nificant piping experience and is familiar with
the programs being used. The joining of the an-
alyst/engineer with the optimization computer
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Fig. 2. Computer program flow chart.

program is a necessary catalyst for the most ef-
fective use of both.

Presentation and Results of Snubber
Optimization Studies

Fourteen pipe stress problems with a total
of 150 snubbers were selected for a snubber re-
duction study. These stress problems were rep-
resentative of actual piping runs in power sta-
tions and included a variety of thermal expan-
sion transients and significant thermal anchor
movements. All problems chosen were reviewed
for low snubber loads and low thermal displace-
ments, but no snubbers could be eliminated on
such bases. Nine of the problems experienced
thermal expansion due to fluid temperature in-
creases over 500 F coupled with relatively large
anchor, displacements, e.g., steam generator
nozzle displacements. In all cases, Code Case
N-4I I response spectra were utilized. Equipment
nozzle loads were maintained within allowable
limits for all optimized configurations. While
there was no attempt to maintain support loads
to their original design value, the use of
higher damping values generally restricted load
increases to within 25 percent of design loads
reported prior to optimization.

Table 1 gives a summary of the pipe sup-
ports and snubbers in these 14 pipe stress prob-
lems before and after snubber optimization.

Figure 3 shows a typical piping isometric sketch
before and after optimization.

Snubber Replacement Device (SRD)

S&W is developing an SRD which will replace
many of those snubbers which can not be elimi-
nated by the standard analytical approaches such
as Code Case N-4I I damping and £ computer opti-
mization program. Although a replacement for
snubbers, the device avoids the design charac-
teristics which caused snubber failures. The
SRD behaves like a rigid or sliding device under
cyclic dynamic loads, but is designed to slide
during the maximum thermal expansion case.

Studies and evaluation indicate that up to
75 percent or more of the remaining difficult-
to-remove snubbers (typically the last 20 per-
cent of a total population) may be replaced by
an SRD that is set to respond in the rigid mode
of dynamic events while allowing free thermal
growth to take place. In those instances where
the SRD would inhibit free thermal growth, a

Table 1. Original and revised support summary.

PROBLEM
NUMBER

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

TOTALS

ORIGINAL
SUPPORTS

ARRANGEMENT

SNUBBER

3

4

6

8

9

9

2

12

8

21

19

21

9

19

150

SPRINS

1

1

3

2

0

2

5

2

4

7

5

7

1

7

4 7

RIGID

12

12

10

12

26

10

2

28

16

5

4

5

9

2
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OPTIMIZED SUPPORTS
ARRANGEMENT USINS

HANGIT AND
ENGINEERING

JUDGEMENT ( * >

SNUBBER

0

0

0

3

3

4

0

2

1

6

8

2

2

0

31

SPRING

0

0

1-

0

0

0

4

0

1

3

3

1

2

1

16

RIGID

13

13

16

15

2 6

12

2

29

20

12

9

17

8

12

2 0 4

PERCENT
SNUBBERS
REMOVED

%

100

100

100

62

6 7

5 6

100

8 3

8 8

71

6 2

9 0

6 8

100

79.3

* OPTIMIZED SUPPORT ARRANGEMENT USING SAME SUPPORT LOCATION AND
DIRECTION.
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RESTRAINT SYMBOLS

RIGID RESTRAINT

SNUBBER

SPRING HANGER

Fig. 3. Comparison between the hangit-assisted design and the
original design (original design supports where different

from hangit-assisted design shown with dotted lines).

lower load resistance setting is used such that
the device will now slide during a dynamic
event. However, overall system dynamic response
is significantly reduced by the energy dissipa-
tion that occurs due to the sliding at each de-
vice. While exact dynamic solution for a system
with a sliding SRD would normally require non-
linear analysis, C&W has developed an equivalent
linear modal analysis with variable system damp-
ing to represent the actual nonlinear behavior.

The results of use of the SRD in problems
4, 5, 6, and 8 of Table 1 resulted in the elimi-
nation of 9 of the 12 snubbers that were left
after using Code Case N-4 11 damping and the
HANGIT program (problems 9 through 13 were not
investigated for the effectiveness of SRDs). By
continuing the analytical effort and by using
three SRDs in the sliding mode for seismic load-
ing, it was possible to remove the last three
.snubbers (see Table 2).

Cost Effectiveness oi Srmbber Reduction

Using an average snuober engineering and
installation cost of $15,000 and a maintenance
cost of $13,000 as reported by EPRI, the reduc-
tion of 119 snubbers on the 14 pipe stress prob-
lems lesults in a savings in excess of
$3,200,000. In addition, when testing reveals
snubbers which are outside of specification tol-
erances, a larger test sample size may be re-
quired which can result in lengthened outages
costing over $1 million per day and signifi-
cantly increased radiation exposure of plant
maintenance personnel. It seems clear that the
economics of minimizing the number of installed
snubbers will provide a large benefit in overall
plant economics.

PIPE RUPTURE RESTRAINTS: INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE

Pipe rupture restraints were initially re-
quired to mitigate the consequences of postu-
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PROBLEW
NUMBER

4

5

6

e

TOTAL

ORIGINAL SUPPORTS
ARRANGEMENT

SNUBBER

8

9

9

12

38

RIGID

12

26

10

28

76

OPTIMIZED SUPPORTS
ARRANGEMENT USING

HANGIT AND
ENGINEERING JUDGEMENT

( • )

SNUBBER

3

3

4

2

12

RIGID

15

26

12

29

82

FURTHER REDUCTION OF
SNUBBERS UTILIZING SNUBBER
REPLACEMENT DEVICE (SRD)

IN THE RIGID MODE

SNUBBER

0

1

2

0

3

RIGID

15

26

IE

29

82

SRD

3

2

2

2

9

FINAL REDUCTION OF
SNUBBERS UTILIZING SNUBBER
REPLACEMENT DEVICE (SRD)

IN SLIDING MODES

SNUBBER

0

0

0

0

0

RIGID

15

2 6

12

2 9

82

SRD

3

3

4

2

12

• OPTIMIZED SUPPORT ARRANGEMENT USING SAME SUPPORT LOCATION AND DIRECTION.

Table 2. Original and revised support summary.

lated breaks at piping terminal ends, arbitrary
locations of high stress between terminal ends,
and locations which exceed threshold stress or
cumulative usage factor. The first restraints
and support structures were designed elastically
and minimized loads by minimizing the distance
over which a ruptured pipe could accelerate be-
fore impact to the restraint. The resulting re-
straints were massive and required minimal
clearance between the restraint and the pipe.
Subsequent restraints developed by S&W used sub-
stantially larger gaps combined with highly ef-
ficient plastic designs to minimize structural
loads. Even these designs did not fully miti-
gate the operation and maintenance impact.

Analytical and Regulatory Developments

The advance of fracture mechanics technol-
ogy in recent years is the catalyst that has led
to changes in the regulatory environment sur-
rounding pipe break protection. Within the last
5 years, industry engineers have developed
proven and reliable theories to predict pipe
failure, and in particular, to predict whether a
given defect in a pipe will (jause a leak or a
catastrophic pipe break. ' ' ' This leak-
before-break (LBB) technology is changing the
traditional ways of protecting the health and
safety of the public.

The movement to improve pipe break protec-
tion regulation saw its first measurable
progress in 1983 when the NRC's Advisory Commit-
tee on Reactor Safety (ACRS). heard presentations
from the NRC staff and its own Subcommittee on
Metal Components regarding a proposed criterion
to replace the double ended guillotine break
(DEGB) with a LBB fracture mechanics concept in
response to industry developments in the the
area of fracture mechanics.

In 1984, the Director of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation requested that rulemaking be initi-
ated regarding alternatives to the postulation
of pipe breaks and protect ion against associated
dynamic effects. The first instance of re-
vised regulatory posture also was provided in
1984 in the the NRC Generic Letter 84-04 which
permitted the use of the LBB methodology and
noted that removal of pipe rupture mitigation
hardware enhanced personnel and plant safety by:

* Minimizing personnel radiation exposure
during maintenance and inspection

* Minimizing restrictions to inservice
inspection

* Providing early indications of leakage

* Minimizing unanticipated thermal
expansion stress in piping due to
interference with pipe rupture
mitigation hardware

In addition, the elimination of pipe rup-
ture restraints and jet shields represents a
significant cost saving during the design con-
struction and commercial operation of the plant.

Technical Approach to LBB

An LBB program should be implemented in two
phases: 1) an initial phase (screening) to de-
termine the applicability of the LBB approach to
specific high energy piping under consideration,
and 2) a second phase to implement fracture me-
chanics and leak detection evaluation on piping
which has passed the screening. The overall
flow of the program is shown in Figure 4.
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Fig. 4. LBB methodology.

The screening program evaluates the appli-
cability of the LBB approach by evaluating
parameters important to piping system failure.
These parameters are as follows.

* Stress Corrosion Cracking: The poten-
tial for stress corrosion cracking of
piping is evaluated on a system-by-
system basis. This includes an assess-
ment of stress levels, temperature,
and corrosive environment, which are
the three necessary conditions for
stress corrosion.

* Water Hammer: The potential for harmful
water hammer is assessed for each indi-
vidual system on the basis of system
design and operating experience.

* Equipment Support Mialyses: The effect
of failure of equipment supports must
be considered. If a support is not
qualified for all credible loadings, it
must be upgraded or its failure must be
examined to ensure that piping
integrity is not compromised.

The purpose of the second phase of the pro-
gram, the LBB analysis, is to prove that the
high energy piping containing postulated flaws
will leak in detectable amounts before a catas-
trophic break will occur.

The first step in the LBB analysis is to
characterize the fracture properties of the ma-
terials. Existing material data bases are used
if they adequately characterize materials in the
plant. A study of yield strengths or similar
indicators may be needed to ensure that the ma-
terial in the data base is representative of
plant material. If published data for plant
piping materials is insufficient, a materials
testing program may be required using a repre-
sentative sample of actual materials from the
plant.

The second step in the LBB implementation
is to perform crack behavior analysis. It is
not necessary to perform such analyses at each
break location as has been the approach ro eval-
uation of safety implications of pipe rupture.
Rather, classification according to system, ma-
terial, severity of loads (static and cyclic),
pipe size and schedule, and geometrical details
permits the worst case location to be determined
for each pipe size in each system from the per-
spective of critical crack size. It is this
location for which the rest of the analyses are
performed.

Three types of crack behavior analysis are
performed. First, a crack growth analysis is
performed in which an initial maximum allowable
flaw (per ASME XI) is analyzed for growth under
expected loading conditions. This analysis en-
sures that the crack grows sufficiently slowly
to ensure detection before growth to critical
crack size. Second, the critical crack size
(the flaw size that causes a catastrophic fail-
ure) is determined using normal plus earthquake
loads. Third, the size of the crack required
for leak detection is determined by comparison
of conservatively predicted flow rates with
plant leak detection sensitivity. A final sta-
bility analysis is performed using excessively
high loads. These steps are, .described in some
detail in NUREG 1061, Vcl.3 , which contains
recommendations of methodology and acceptance
criteria by an NRC task group to NRC management.

Leak Detection

Leak detection capability at the plant is
assessed to determine the ways and means to en-
sure that significant leakage from high energy
lines will be detected. This will be accom-
plished by means of leak detection systems plus
standard plant instrumentation such as pressure
readings, water levels, make up flow, etc. In
the case of the primary piping, the leak detec-
tion capability developed in accordance with NRC
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Regulatory Guide 1.45 will detect leaks in most
high energy piping of diameter 15 cm (6 in.) or
more.

Technical specifications and operating in-
structions are reviewed to ensure appropriate
warnings and instructions are in place to ensure
that significant leakage will be detected and
handled properly.

Cost Effectiveness of El iminat ing Pi p_c
Rupture Hardware

It is estimated that the direct cost sav-
ings of eliminating the need for a pipe rupture
restra'"' in a typical plant are as follous.

Hazards Analysis
(rupture evaluation, resolution of
interactions, and finite element
analyses) $8,000

Pipe Rupture Restraint and Jet Shield
Design

$20,000
Pipe Rupture Restraint and Jet Shield

Fabrication $25,000
Pipe Rupture Restraint and Jet Shield

Installation $9,000
Indirect Costs

(moving equipment to accommodate
restraints, reanaiysis, hardening of
component supports) $18,500

Total Quantifiable Cost savings per re-
straint $80,500

In the case of a plant which might include
250 pipe rupture restraints or jet impingement
shields, this amounts to a potential savings of
$20,000,000.

Indirect' cost savings associated with an
LBB approach include:

* Increased flexibility in the
construction sequence

* Elimination of startup, power ascension
walkdowns, and gap adjustments

* Elimination of structural changes which
are due to pipe rupture restraint loads

* Reduction of engineering and
construction costs which are due to
design and construction in congested
areas

* Increased outage costs due to in-
service inspection difficulties and
congestion

* Reduction in heat loss from piping to
adjacent pipe rupture restraints

Substantial indirect operational and

maintenance cost savings niay be seen even in the

case of e I uni nat i ns; rest r;;i .U .-• in j completely

constructed or operating pjy-.t into which all

the pipe rupture restraint's have been installed.

Additional discussion o; the use of l.BB technol-

ogy is contained i ;i the fin;i! report ol the

joint study group I"rotn Massachusetts In.-'titute

of Technology arid S.'.U'

CONCLUSIONS

The systemat iv- jppioac:: of snihber reduc-

tion and pipe rupture restraint elimination t-.iv.

be a highly sutoessd'l ,nnd effective method of

reducing plant costs, increasing plant reliabil-

ity, and reducing radiation exposure of plant

maintenance personnel. For .lew plants, these

techniques provide considerable savings in engi-

neering, fabrication, and installation costs.

Their implementation may also shorten overall

project schedules. With proper planning, this

approach may be implemented with mini mum impact

on existing equipment and pipe support hardware

and may be carried out within the normally

scheduled period of a plant outage.
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